Germans Roll As Convicted Coal Barons Return

COMICS FINISH PLOTS FOR MART BOWERY DANCE

An elaborate and intricate plot has been revealed by the police in the case of the Martin Bowery Dance, scheduled for next week. The story, which has been in preparation for months, centers around a plot to rob the dance and its banks.

Hawkaway To Give Prize To Winner of Photo Contest

To the person who brings in the greatest number of fairy tales which he has collected, Hawkaway will present a prize of $100. The stories will be judged on their originality and literary merit.

America's Reports Observation Raises Question

When the American Red Cross sends a report on the observation of the Great War, it raises questions about the conduct of the war. What is the truth behind the report?

St. Milian Streets Out of Antwerp With Doodybacks and Their Brides

William A. Turner, the editor of the Daily Lowan, has been in a conference with the commanders of the United States forces in Europe, and has learned that the American troops will be sent to Antwerp. The troops will be equipped with the latest weapons and will be under the command of General Sherman.

Gardner Chosen To Head New Irish Parliament

Kendrick G. Auer, Alderman of Wabash City, has been selected to head the new Irish Parliament. The other members named by Dean Yorke, president of the University of Wabash, are: Allen B. Good, Ald. of Milligan, E. C. Housman, Ald. of Mason City, and Robert B. Austin, Ald. of Wabash. The new Parliament will meet on Friday, March 21.

ADAPTCITY PUBLICITIES

Hartley S. Green Government of Utilization

The Hartley S. Green Government of Utilization is now in full operation. The system has been developed and is under the supervision of Dr. John H. Hartley, the former director of the University of Iowa. The Hartley S. Green Government of Utilization is a system of utilizing the people of the United States for the benefit of the nation.

STONE'S, CLUNES HORLED WHILE MOB GATHERS

French Use Machine Guns To Disperse Mob Of Joyous

(As published in the Daily Lowan)

Two men were killed and several others were wounded in a riot in the city of Paris. The mob had assembled in the street and was demanding the release of a political prisoner. The French police used machine guns to disperse the mob.

Devine Wine Gets Badger Grid Fans Ballot For Coach

Ashby Dorsey, all-American quarterback and former captain of last year's championship team, is again being talked about as a possible candidate for the position of head coach at the University of Wisconsin. His recent performance in the Western Conference has caused a stir among the fans of the Badger Grid. Dorsey's success in leading the team to victory against the best teams in the country has convinced many that he is the ideal man to lead the Badger Grid in the future.

May Consolidate New Cities Into One Big Town

(As published in the Daily Lowan)

New York, Jan. 12-The New York legislature will receive a bill providing for the consolidation of the cities of New York, Jericho, and the village of West Side. The bill is designed to save the city of New York, which has been in financial difficulties for some time.
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St. Louis, Dec. 23-Elizabeth R. Wambach, who was named by President Wilson as the new United States Commissioner to Mexico, will leave for Mexico City today. The new Commissioner will have the important task of negotiating the border dispute between the United States and Mexico.
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DAILY CALENDAR

Friday, January 26
Registration Proceeds Slowly Over Half of Students Still To Register

Two hundred and twenty students of the colleges of liberal arts, science, commerce, and the graduate college registered on Wednesday according to the figures at the registrar's office yesterday. No figures on pre-registered registration were available yesterday afternoon. The registrar expects the total registration for the week to be about 1,400. This brings the total student registration to a total of 2,342 students for the first and second days of registration. These figures are expected to be finished by the end of the week. Registration for the third day will begin on February 15. The basketball game with the University of Iowa on February 6, instead of January 27, registration from 1 to 6. Student council members will meet Saturday morning at 7:15 at the Congregational church after the game.

STEARNS

Eighteen students

party at the Congregational church after the game.

There is a Great Satisfaction

in knowing that your Bolt, Overcoat, Dress or what not is being properly cleansed and pressed. Our work is done entirely by experts, and any years of experience is a guarantee of working being done properly.

REEMBER WHERE MOST MEN SHOP

The newer shapes and shades—they are all here in the largest showing of spring hats, within several hundred miles.

$3.50 $4.50

OTHERS 50c AND 60c

"TARTAN TINS"

A new development in spring underwear. Most beautiful colorings ever shown.

You'll Want Several

$1.25

DUN'T WAIT—COME IN AT ONCE

Bremere's

Cedar Rapids

Saturday -- a

Remarkable Sale of Dresses at $23

New features and the most favored materials are shown in these dresses.

The subtle grace of silk and velvet, the crispness of taffeta, the suppleness of crepe and the charm of brilliant metal cloths give a character to these dresses much beyond their sale prices—all in every dress brings the tough of genius.

Every wanted color is represented—sizes for misses and women.

20 Evening Frocks included in this sale price—$25.

—Denecke's, Second Floor

Substantial Reductions

on all Seasonal Footwear for College Men and Women

MUELLER BROS.

14 S. Dubuque St.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Beautiful New Spring Dresses

$16.75

18 New Styles--Different Materials--Assorted Colors

Just Received from our New York Office

Our New York Buying representatives shopped the market, and secured what they believe, and what we believe, the best dresses obtainable to sell at $16.75.

Materials--Taffeta, Canton Crepe, and Flat Crepe.
Colors--Grey, Brown, Navy, Green and Paisley Combinations.

Lloyd W. Foutz presents
THE OHIO STATE BOY'S ORCHESTRA
--- AT ---

VARSITY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

PASSEIVE PLAN
COST BARGAIN
881,000 FRANCS

Appeal Finding of Court, May Let Prisoners Go Today

(United Press)

Mexico City, Mexico (by mail to the American press) -- About 881,000 francs in counterfeit notes were seized here today.

The defendants refused to obey the order of the judge. It is thought that the prisoners who have been in jail for several years may be given their liberty.

Music Instructors Assist In Concert

At Cedar Rapids

Miss Mildred F. Paddock, instructor of voice in the department of music, who is to be given the greatest attention.

The orchestra will be made up of parts of the choir, and will include soloists as well.

Mrs. Paddock, in a graduate of the University of Wisconsin, has taught music for many years and is well known in the field.

EXCLUSIVE DANCING NEED MEAN ITS END

Exclusive dancing and a development of pulchritude among young people will mean no dancing and no reputations on the campus at Colorado State Teachers College.

That such an ultimatum would certainly cause was emphatically denied by President Crabb before all the students in Chapel on Friday.

The students were given choice between charity and remembered--in all tissues and serious regulations.

Outward declarations by certain students that they intended to meet the college regulations on Friday evening were not accepted, but the absence of certain students because of forebodings

New Arrivals in WASH BLouses

$2.75 AND $2.95

To wear with a New color note to your winter wardrobe. In these two groups you will find many sweaters in color effects that are both novel and pleasing.

Price At

Shine

Is the name of the New Shining Parlor
located at--

120 S. DUBoUSS QST.

Geo. H. Dubois's old stand.

LADIES INVITED

The University of Chicago

HOME DELIVERY
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DINNERS

30s
5:30 to 7:00 o'clock

BLUE MOON
TEA ROOM
15th East Washington

WHY NOT BUY A MEAL TICKET?
$5.00 TICKET FOR $2.00

Radio Sets and Supplies
Purchased Right
See SHERIDAN
at Ragan's Music House

Book and Craft Shop
University Text Books and Supplies
Surprisingly low prices on all supplies.
124 Washington Street

Every Co-ed_FLIGHTS

Uncännosly or Other·
See "THE FLIGHT"

---

Our January Clearance of Men's Suits &
Overcoats OFFERS THE EXTREME IN VALUE-GIVING:

$31 and $38

There are two other groups of Men's Suits and Overcoats in this general Clearance Sale at $24 and $41, but inasmuch as they are not among any of the two price advertised, it seems logical that these offer the most tempting values.

ALL HIGH GRADE GARMENTS

You know the celebrated lines of Men's Clothing handled by this store. Hence you know what to expect in the way of Quality at a wonderful saving if you will attend this sales—before lines and sizes become too badly

- Basketball -
Northwestern vs. Iowa

The Dream of the Iowa, University of Iowa
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VARSITY FAILS TO SHOW USUAL SNAP

Freshmen, Quarter-Holds Firm Bring To Low Scores; Purple Five Strong

If the Iowa basketball team have as much trouble going, through Northwester’s five-man defense as they found when trying to break through Coach Alston’s front in four out of their four games played, the Purple five has lost only two of the team highest in the conference table. Northwestern, as far undefended, did not have any time holding the big end of the team when it played them. Michigan, last Monday night, only was by a sharpened lead, the final score being 71 to 50. McGonigle, their guard, was out of the game then but he will be in the league’s encounter. The Old Gold team has played through basketball as far as could be predicted, noted all her weaknesses in the lead. We shall have to play severe in the first eighteen minutes or we shall expect the dope and give our opp­onents championship hopes a jolt from which the team may not be able to recover. Tullius has lost all his games and will not be very dangerous when the players the Northwestern less love fallen here.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25—Feeling is now too keen between senators tremendous and secretary of state Hughes since the days of the league offers a chance when they took opposite sides.

Relievers Not Cultivated

After Hughes took office Senator Johnson foresaw that his appointment would be a step toward the United Nations in the league through the first thirty years. The fresh face on the scene was a shock to Hughes and to the state department as well as by degree. Hughes, who was given carte blanche by the president, has advocated the policy of foreign affairs handsomely without taking the senators into his confidence except when information was sought by Senate majority. Naturally, this has not yielded the senators whose taste for blood was aroused when they felt the United States out of the treaty of Versailles and the league of nations. Differences between Hughes and the senators centered around the role of the United States in the proposed organization, that in the rea­son for the interest that the Republican resolution stirred up. Hughes had for personal reasons congress to submit to him an American representation to the organization. But congress has refused.

Republicans Sustain

The more the Republican senators be­gan to suspect after meeting the

BEAU BRUMMEL STUDIES OF THE GREAT PERIODS

One of the most discussed

issues en route to Washington, D.C., was the question of whether the United States should enter the League of Nations. Hughes, who was appointed by President Harding, was given the task of negotiating America’s entry into the league. The senators, however, were opposed to Hughes’ approach, fearing that the United States would lose its independence with full American representation in the league. This tension between the senators and the President prompted Hughes to seek a compromise, which eventually led to the formation of the Hughes Resolution, a proposal that sought to balance the interests of both the United States and the senators. The resolution was defeated, and the United States did not join the League of Nations, leaving a lasting impact on American foreign policy.
CONTEMPORARY OPINION

The French Government thus far has not mixed much real in the war, but it has succeeded in keeping a number of us busy. At least, the time being, M. Poincaré has done what as a statesman, is the best thing any Frenchman can do. He has united the Socialists and the reactionaries. The workers and the employers, the agrarians and the industrialists, and he has made a German howling and a Czar howling. We have all

Poincaré's apologists like to say that in using force he is at least speaking a language which the Germans understand. That is what the French President thought in 1914 when they went to war with the French Revolution. That is what another set of Allied Powers thought in 1838 when they went to war with the Russian Revolution. That is what Germany thought when she declared Austrian independed in Belgium and Northern France. That is what the British thought in 1914 when they sent the Black and Blue into Ireland. In that what Germany,

It is one of the oldest blunders of Governments, the most mistaken illusion of statesmen. It arises out of their inability to see that nothing is so calculated to unite a people as oppression by force. For in the presence of this, the

in military, private, or even column

It is a hard thing to believe, but the invader will want to cross in thousands.

EDFIEAL BRIEF

ENVIRONMENT

Concerns with the recent rise in the cost of living, over which the editors have

The Daily Iowan, University of Iowa

Parey, January 25, 1921

This situation has done more than anything else to discourage the organization of local

This Kentucky city has made the mistake of creating constituent courts from

It is said that the State has raised the rent of ten

The editorial published in Sunday

It is time for the President to lay

And Now Comes the Shirt Clearance at Thompson's

Any event which is looked forward to by the Men-folk, so that little Advertising

The Prices

Group No. 1—An Interesting assortment, break-

Line

Group No. 2—Including 82.50 & $3.00 Shirts, going at

Group No. 3—Made up from $3.50 and $4.00

values, now

Group No. 4—Best $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00 values

The makes

Mostly Earl and Wilson's and other good makes. See a few of these on display in our Third Street Window, but you will see the big lots inside the store.

From the Cheapest that is Good to the Best that is Made

“Gifts that Last”
Famous Collector, Handier, and Composi-
tion Teacher for Concert Hours.

Thurlow Lieurance, the famous col-
lector, composer, and concert teacher for
concert hours, will hold a concert in
the auditorium on the evening of
Friday, February 1, 1923. The admission
will be $2.00 for the fee and $2.00 for the
performance. The program will include
four pieces from the opera Pinafore,
which have been chosen particularly for
the occasion. The concert will begin at
8:00 o'clock.

FOR RENT—Two rooms furnished.

FOR RENT—Modern rooms. 118 E. Burdick.

FOR RENT—Double Room for cars. 118 E. Burdick.

FOR RENT—Very desirable room. 118 E. Burdick.

FOR RENT—Room for men. 200 South Capitol.

FOR RENT—Two rooms furnished. 200 South Capitol.

FOR RENT—Room for men. 516 E. Burdick.

FOR RENT—Room for men. 200 South Capitol.

FOR RENT—Room for men. Call Black 855.

FOR SALE—Three rooms, one furnished. North Davenport.
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COASTS' SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARWATER SALE

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats

$27 and $37

---at these two prices may have his unrestricted choice of the entire Store---to say that the bargains to be found are immense is not putting it euphemistically.

Furnishings Goods throughout the store reduced. ---Shirts---Underwear---Hats--Neckwear--Oude Trusses---All at prices thirsty buyers will recognize as lowest of the season.

BE IN TODAY

COASTS'

---Every Item in the Store at Cut Prices---

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27

COTILLION BALLROOM
INTRODUCES FOR YOUR APPROVAL
DIKT SERENADERS
FROM AUSTIN, MINNESOTA

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27

---Every Item in the Store at Cut Prices---

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27